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ABSTRACT
Exploration of Mars and establishment of human settlement have been of sharp interest for several
decades. Since the turn of the century, efforts have been ramped up to make these a reality. With the exe-
cution of multiple robotic exploration missions and several more planned missions in the next two decades,
as well as serious plans for human landing missions, a key need is the establishment of accurate, reliable,
expansive, and cost-effective positioning and communication service for several users in the Mars environ-
ment. The Mars Communication and Navigation (MCN) mission is a multi-satellite constellation at Mars
that shall provide data relay and positioning services for the identified possible users, that are orbiters,
landers, ascenders, autonomous rovers, and human landing missions. The aim of MCN is to investigate
and prototype key technologies for a Mars positioning and communication system using small satellites, in
order to enable the development and operations of a wide range of Mars missions, providing a backbone
Earth–Mars communication and navigation infrastructure. This work focuses on the critical architectural
aspects of the MCN. The end-to-end (E2E) system architecture is presented, in order to provide an overview
of the space and ground segments along with the operations concepts. Concerning the orbital configuration,
the constellation and its deployment strategy are discussed. The MCN constellation baseline comprises 24
microsatellites operating in a Walker-like orbital configuration at Mars to provide service for more than 70
users potentially. Moreover, a Relay/Gateway link is utilized to serve as a communication bridge between
Earth ground segment and the MCN constellation. Concerning the communication and navigation aspects,
their architectures and possible solutions are highlighted, together with an overview of the related critical
technologies required to achieve the mission objectives.
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Introduction
Nowadays, the world is experiencing a new era
of space exploration. There has been a greater in-
terest from major global space agencies and private
companies to pursue deep-space missions.1 The re-
naissance of deep space exploration offers new scien-
tific, technological, and commercial opportunities to
space agencies and private players. Thus, this will
likely require new technologies, assets, facilities, and
services, with regards to life support, power gener-
ation and distribution, and an extensive communi-
cation and navigation system.2 In particular, com-
munications and navigation play an essential strate-
gic role in the development of deep-space activities.
This applies to both the scientific and technological
missions to be carried out and to any commercial
activity that will be implemented in the future in
the deep-space environment.3
In this this context, the Mars Communication
and Navigation (MCN), in response to the ESA ”In-
vestigation of Key Technologies for a Mars Position-
ing and Communication System using Small Satel-
lites”, aims at defining a sustainable and efficient
solution to provide access to data in the Martian
region. Hence, this solution is expected to provide
considerable support to a wide number of activities
(scientific, technological, and commercial) that are
planned to be implemented on Mars in the future.
The mission statement is as follows: The Mars
Communication and Navigation (MCN) mission
shall provide Earth–Mars communication relay ser-
vice for multifarious user assets in Mars orbit and
surface, concomitant with positioning and naviga-
tion service for robotic and human exploration mis-
sions at Mars surface. The mission shall utilise mi-
crosatellites in a multi-orbit constellation configu-
ration for global and continuous coverage of Mars
environment.
Several works have focused on the design of a
Mars communication and navigation network. Bell
et al2 focused on the establishment of a Microsatel-
lite constellation to provide 100’s of Mbits per day
and ∼10 m navigation accuracy for users. They
utilised UHF/X-band link for Mars Forward/Return
link and Ka-band/X-band long-haul link. Ely et al4
elucidated the key design drivers and strategies for
a Mars network constellation. Kelly et al5 outlined
a navigation architecture for providing global and
continuous coverage of the Martian surface, and de-
signed a constellation for Mars position acquisition
using small satellites.
The MCN mission offers an advanced solution to
the challenges of communication and navigation by
providing several GB of data per day and ∼10 m po-
sitioning accuracy to the users. The mission consists
of a nominal space segment with 18 satellites in 6 dif-
ferent orbital planes in a Walker-like configuration.
In addition, one spare satellite is deployed per plane
to enable high service availability, leading to a total
of 24 satellites. Then, a Mars ground network with
several pseudolites is present, a large relay/gateway
satellite for transmitting high data rates to Earth,
and an Earth ground segment. This work focuses on
delineating the key concept and the architecture of
the MCN mission. It is organized as follows: Sec-
tion ”Mission Drivers and Top Level Requirements”
contains the mission drivers and the top level objec-
tives. Section ”Mission Overview” and ”E2E Archi-
tecture” report the MCN End-to-End detailed ar-
chitecture. Finally, next steps and conclusions are
reported in Section ”Conclusion”.
Mission Drivers and Top Level Requirements
Considering the upcoming Mars exploration ef-
forts, the government agencies and third-party users
will have to achieve some key goals before experienc-
ing an elaborate development of Mars missions. The
key need is to have a common infrastructure present
in the Mars environment, required to provide a com-
munication and navigation service to all the poten-
tial users on Mars. In this regard, the preliminary
market analysis and the assessment of the user re-
quirements and profiles for communication and nav-
igation services outcomes drove the definition of the
top services requirements for MCN mission, reported
in Table 1.
Table 1: Top Level Requirements
Id Text
R. 1 The mission shall target 2024 launch window
R. 2 The mission shall provide communication and navi-
gation services for 15 years
R. 3 The orbit selection shall aim at the following:
• Continuous global coverage of Mars
• Maximize navigation services accuracy
• Capability to provide services to multiple Mars
assets in surface and in orbit
R. 4 The overall availability of the Earth–Mars link shall
exceed 98% of the time for the duration of the mission
(outside conjunction events)
R. 5 The Payload shall have the capability to multiplex
users into the Earth–Mars data relay link(s) to sup-
port services from simultaneous users’ requests
R. 6 The system shall communicate using the S-band and
K-band with the Mars users
R. 7 The system shall communicate using the Ka-band
with the Earth ground stations
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To satisfy the top level requirements and deliver
a feasible solution, a fleet of 27U microsatellites is
proposed in order to provide services to Mars mis-
sions. Earth–Mars data relay communication as well
as localisation services are enabled while the com-
plexity, weight and costs of the payloads are reduced.
The mission also imparts a significantly high degree
of autonomy, thereby improving flexibility of oper-
ations. All the requirements listed in Table 1 were
the main input for the design and definition of the
E2E system architecture and for the communication
and navigation service strategies.
Mission Overview
In this section, an overview of the mission base-
line is described. This includes the description of
the high-level architecture, operations concept, and
the strategies for communication and navigation ser-
vices.
High Level Architecture Description
The mission components are schematically re-
ported in Figure 1.
MCN is a constellation of microsatellites on Mars
Orbit, that will provide navigation and communica-
tion services to potential users at Mars. As a result
from the market analysis, the main potential users
in the decade of interest (2020-2040) will use the
S and K frequency bands in particular. As a con-
sequence, each satellite of the constellation will be
able to communicate with the Mars users with these
two frequency bands, providing both communication
and navigation services.
A large relay satellite with high performance an-
tennas will be placed in an orbit about the Sun-Mars
L1 lagrangian point to enable high data rate of com-
munication with the Earth ground segment. Each
MCN satellite in the constellation will communicate
with the Relay using the Ka frequency Band. The
MCN microsatellites can deliver high data rate to
the relay satellite and then the relay satellite can
deliver the same high data rate to the Earth in near
real time.
In order to guarantee and improve the provision
of the services, a Mars based ground segment will be
established utilising pseudolites that shall communi-
cate with the MCN constellation satellites using S
band. The pseudolites will be a focal key point for
the mission. In fact, they will enable and simplify
the navigation service provided by the constellation.
In particular, their clock will be updated from Earth
ground station (or Relay, if needed). Then, once in
view, each MCN satellite will synchronise its clock
with the pseudolite. The MCN satellites have the
capability to perform on-board orbit determination
and propagation and therefore will be able to achieve
high ephemerides accuracy with respect to the Mars
centered Mars fixed (MCMF) reference frame.
At Earth, dedicated mission control center
(MCC) and ground stations support the misison op-
erations. The ground stations will receive the data
sent by the MCN constellation (via the relay satel-
lite), and the mission control center will utilise the
data. The MCC will also perform regular checks and
control operations when needed.
The 24 MCN satellites and the 3 pseudolites will
be integrated into three carrier spacecraft (8 MCN
plus 1 pseudolite per carrier) which will then de-
liver the constellation in the designated orbits after
performing an Earth–Mars transfer. The carriers
will be launched, either in a dedicated fashion or
through rideshare, utilising a medium-lift/heavy-lift
launcher.
Operation Concept
The Operation Concept for MCN is listed and
detailed as follows:
• LEOP and Commissioning Phase, which is the
phase between launch and end of commission-
ing, including the escape from Earth and all
the commissioning activities of the satellite
• Earth–Mars Transfer Phase, that corresponds
to the interplanetary transfer towards Mars
• Orbit Acquisition and Constellation Deploy-
ment
• Nominal Operations, with a nominal required
lifetime of 15 years and a 24/7 service provi-
sioning
• Constellation Replenishment (if needed), to
overcome potential failures of the constellation
satellites
• End of Life, to perform the disposal of the
Martian constellation.
An overview of the mission timeline is reported
in Table 2.
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Figure 1: MCN Mission Components
Table 2: Preliminary Mission Timeline
Mission Phase Duration
LEOP & Commissioning 1 week
Earth–Mars Transfer 270 days
Mars Orbit Insertion (MOI) N/A
Target Orbit Acquisition 147 days
Constellation Deployment 50 days
Nominal Operations 15 years
EOL N/A
Communication Strategy
Considering the communication strategy for
MCN, two possible architectures were identified:
• Direct with Earth (DWE) link, in which
the MCN constellation directly communicates
with the Earth ground segment to relay Mars
users data.
• Relay/Gateway link, in which the MCN con-
stellation communicates with a Relay/Gate-
way satellite that is a larger size satellite (i.e.
with more powerful communication system)
positioned in a strategic point, e.g. Sun-Mars
L1/L2 lagrangian point. The Relay/Gateway
acts as an additional node in the system which
has the purpose to relay the data to the Earth.
A trade-off analysis was performed to assess the
performance of the two identified solutions and the
second architecture with the Relay/Gateway was
chosen. In this configuration two different type of
services can be provided to the Mars users:
• Near-real-time communication, in which two
different links are established simultaneously
when the user wants to communicate with
Earth. In particular, one link is between the
user and the constellation and the other one is
between the constellation and the Earth.
• Store-and-Forward Communication, in which
only one link at time can be established. The
satellite gather data from the user and it relays
them to the Earth at a later time.
The MCN satellites have lower transmission
power and therefore lower datarates for DWE link.
Therefore, the Relay/Gateway link solution is cho-
sen, which has high datarate of communication be-
tween MCN constellation and the Relay/Gateway
satellite due to shorter distance as well as high data
rate communication with the Earth ground station
due to high power of transmission from the Relay/-
Gateway satellite. This link also enables a near-real-
time link. The communication link is further elabo-
rated in Space Segment subsection.
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Navigation Strategy
Regarding the navigation strategy, three differ-
ent architectures were traded-off in order to define a
baseline for providing position, navigation and tim-
ing services to Mars users:
• Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS)-
Photocopy system, which is based on the same
terrestrial GNSS architecture. This configura-
tion entails: time synchronisation between the
satellites in the order of nanoseconds, use of
a Ultra Stable Oscillator (USO) or Rubidium
Atomic Frequency Standard (RAFS) on board
each satellite, clock on-board the user craft,
monitoring of the constellation from ground,
generation of ephemerides on ground, periodic
clock bias estimate, ground support may come
from a single ground antenna.
• GNSS-Autonomous system, which is similar to
the previous one but the observable quantities
are generated on-board. The advantage of this
configuration is that ephemerides and clock
bias are estimated on-board in real time, at
an arbitrary update rate. The fundamental el-
ements of this configuration are: the time syn-
chronisation between the satellites in the order
of nanoseconds, the use of a USO or RAFS on
board each satellite, generation of ephemerides
on-board, periodic clock bias estimate, ground
support may come from a single ground an-
tenna.
• Doppler-based system, being the simplest one
since relies on Doppler measurements only.
The system requires: the time synchronisation
between the satellites in the order of millisec-
onds, the use of a USO or RAFS on board
each satellite, clock on-board the user craft,
monitoring of the constellation from ground,
ephemerides generation from Doppler observ-
ables, periodic clock bias estimate, a radio link.
After a trade-off analysis, the second architec-
ture GNSS-Autonomous was chosen. The main ad-
vantage of this option is the on-board generation of
the ephemerides and clock biases and a larger de-
gree of autonomy. The main drawbacks of option 2
are the difficulties in maintaining the clock accuracy
and the high on-board computing power required for
ephemerides estimation. This complexity of clock
accuracy could be resolved significantly with the use
of pseudolites on Mars. Utilisation of high perfor-
mance AOCS controller and OBC will address the
complexity of ephemerides estimation.
E2E Architecture
The baseline communication and navigation ar-
chitecture is reported in Figure 2. The detailed de-
scription of the space segment, ground segment and
launch segment is reported in the following subsec-
tions.
Space Segment
The space segment baseline is a constellation of
satellites orbiting around Mars. Each satellite has
the same functionalities, in order to provide both
communication and navigation services. For this
reason, the trade-off for the definition of the com-
munication and navigation space segment was per-
formed.
From the communications point-of-view, accord-
ing to the top level requirements (Table 1), the
Earth–Mars link shall be guaranteed for at least for
98% of the mission (out of the conjuction events). A
preliminary analysis was performed on the visibility
between Earth and Mars, to determine which per-
centage of the 15-years mission from 2024 will face a
communication cut-off. In the analysis, two different
cut-off criteria were considered:
• Solar conjunction, where the Sun is between
Earth and Mars
• Downlink cut-off, where the Sun is behind the
Earth so that Mars may not communicate with
Earth due to the intense solar interference.
The analysis showed that the Earth–Mars link
will be sufficient for the 15-year mission only if the
tolerance angle to achieve valid communication is
strictly below 3°. The tolerance angle is assumed to
be the angle between Earth and Mars that allows
for communication. In fact, for a tolerance equal to
3°, the mission lifetime would be decreased by about
3%, allowing the angle Earth–Mars link for 10 year
mission only.
If the tolerance angle is equal or larger than 3°, a
valid solution would be the use of a relay spacecraft.
Since the relay should be used to allow fulfilling the
required 98% link availability, a proper orbit shall
be defined in order to avoid solar conjuction periods
and occultation by Mars. This issue was solved by
placing the relay in one of the Lagrangian points of
the system Sun-Mars: L4, L1 and L2.
Several parameters were considered during the
comparison of the different options, including the
∆V, the station keeping cost, the Time of Flight
(ToF), which is the total time required to transfer
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Figure 2: MCN Communication and Navigation Architecture
from Earth to Mars, and the Earth–Mars transmis-
sion delay. The analysis showed that the most ben-
eficial orbit for the relay is L1 point that was chosen
for the baseline.
Regarding navigation, MCN shall provide navi-
gation service with a continuous global coverage of
the Mars surface. To deliver the required navigation
accuracy in a short time frame to the user, at least
4 satellite must always be in view of that user. The
constellation must also be well distributed to cover
multiple users.
The principal features investigated to design the
constellation were the number of satellites, the con-
stellation pattern, the number of orbit planes, the
minimum elevation angle and the altitude. All these
parameters were used to compare possible options
and the Walker-like constellation was selected as
the baseline design for MCN. The constellation for
global navigation is composed of 18 satellites dis-
tributed in 6 orbital planes with an inclination of
about 59°and a semi-major axis of 11865 km. One
spare satellite per plane will be launched. Therefore,
there are 24 satellites in total.
The selected navigation constellation configura-
tion and orbital parameters are reported in Table 3.
Note that the notation of the Walker-like constella-
tion is i: t/p/f, where:
• i is the inclination
• t is the total number of satellites
• p is the number of equally spaced planes
• f is the relative spacing between satellites in
adjacent planes.
Table 3: Constellation Orbital Parameters
Parameter Value
Constellation [i: t/p/f] 59:18/6/2
Semimajor Axis [km] 11865
Satellites per Orbital Plane 3 nominal + 1 spare
Eccentricity 0
The functional analysis of the top level require-
ments lead to the definition of the satellite configu-
ration and the identification of the subsystems. The
design philosophy for the preliminary design of the
satellite relvolved around several key points. One
of the most crucial points was the significant effort
in designing microsatellites with limited capabilities,
miniaturised systems and high performance.
As a preliminary baseline, each constellation
satellite in the form of 27U will be equipped with:
• Communication Payload, composed of 1 an-
tenna for each band (S, K and Ka), a multi-
band 3-channels transponder, Solid State
Power Amplifiers (SSPAs), and a diplexer for
each frequency band.
• Navigation Payload, composed of an oscillator
(on-board clock) and the same transponder of
the communication payload
• The Electrical Power Subsystem (EPS), with
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solar panel array (SPA), battery (BAT) and
Power Control and Distribution Unit (PCDU)
• On-Board Computer and Data Handling
(OBC&DH)
• Attitude Determination and Control Subsys-
tem (ADCS)
• Propulsion Subsystem
• Structures and Mechanisms
• Thermal Control Subsystem.
The communication link analysis was performed
considering the nominal market scenario in which
the volume of Mars mission has a nominal growth
rate. In this scenario, the data rate and data volume
requirements were given as aggregated data which
should be satisfied at the maximum distance be-
tween Mars and the Earth. The data requirement
for the period until 2030 is 97.43 GB/day. Consid-
ering 18 satellites of the MCN constellation which
can simultaneously transmit data from Mars assets
to the Relay/Gateway satellite, the maximum ag-
gregated data rate achievable is sufficient to satisfy
the requirements.
According to the E2E architecture and to the
communication strategy, the link between the MCN
constellation and the Relays was preliminary eval-
uated. Considering a Relay/Gateway positioned in
L1 and using the Ka band, the achievable data rate
from the MCN constellation is reported in Table 4.
Table 4: Preliminary Communication Link
Frequency Data Rate Data Volume




According to that, the link budget was computed
with the following assumptions:
• Distance between Gateway and MCN satellite
of 1000000 km
• Frequency of 32.05 GHz
• Datarate of 512 kbps
• Relay Antenna Gain of 57.5 dBi (3 meters an-
tenna)
• Energy per Bit-to-Noise Power-Density Ratio
(Eb/N0) of 7 dB
• BER of 0.0081
The achieved link margin is 5 dB.
Ground Segment
The ground segment required for MCN shall
merge the characteristics required for navigation
constellations and planetary exploration missions.
The ground segment is divided into two parts: a)
Earth Ground Segment, which comprises the ground
antennas, mission control centers etc. and b) Mars
Ground Segment, which are the pseudolites.
Earth Ground Segment
Concerning the Earth Ground Segment, the se-
lection of the baseline was driven by two main con-
cepts: the reuse of mission facilities and the reduc-
tion of cost and risks. The preliminary identified
components are the Mission Control Center (MCC)
and the antennas, whose definition will be performed
in the next phase of the project. In addition, the
ESOC ground segment can be used during LEOP
and commissioning.6
Mars Ground Segment
The baseline strategy foresees the use of GNSS
autonomous technique. The Mars Gorund Segment,
comprising pseudolites, plays a crucial role in the es-
tablishment of the autonomous GNSS system. The
pseudolites are not satellites but have the same func-
tionality of the satellites. The key advantage is that
the pseudolites are fixed in position and are easier
to locate and communicate with.7 The pseudolites
can be used for different applications, such as the in-
crease of the constellation navigation accuracy, the
provision of coverage where the area of interest is
not flat, the provision of a backup service in case of
a failure of the constellation. The detailed design of
the pseudolites will be performed in the next phase
of the MCN project.
In the current strategy, the pseudolites are de-
ployed at 120°phase separation (by meridian) on
Mars surface between 0°–40°latitudes. The key sub-
systems in the pseudolites are On-Board Computer
(OBC), on-board oscillator - USO or RAFS, radio
transponder, and the communication antennas. The
Earth Ground Segment deciphers the position of the
pseudolites via ranging and once that is complete,
the on-board clocks are updated weekly. The MCN
satellites, when in view of the pseudolites, will syn-
chronize their clocks with that of the pseudolites.
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Launch Segment
The baseline definition of the carrier was driven
by a preliminary capture and deployment sequence
analysis. A trade-off among four different solutions
was performed to select the best suitable deployment
solution for MCN.
To perform the trade-off, the following parame-
ters were considered: ∆V, carrier propellant mass,
deployment time, total mass at launch. The prelim-
inary selected solution considers 3 carriers, each car-
rier equipped with two propulsion systems: an high
thrust propulsion system, to perform Mars capture,
and low thrust propulsion system, to perform the
manoeuvres to deploy the satellites into their nomi-
nal orbits. The solution requires to consider a total
launch mass of 3540 kg.
The launcher selection was then performed con-
sidering these parameters. After a preliminary mis-
sion analysis two different launchers were identified:
Proton-M and Falcon Heavy. Considering the es-
timated launch cost and the number of launches,
Proton-M is chosen for the baseline architecture,
with Falcon Heavy as a backup.
Conclusion
In the near future, the number of Mars mis-
sions will grow and the space community will have
to achieve some key milestones before experiencing
the development of complex Mars missions. Accord-
ing to a preliminary market analysis, the majority
of the new proposed missions will be between 2020
and 2040. As the number of missions will grow, the
profile and the needs of the potential users will also
increase. Two of the most important services that
will be guaranteed for users on the Mars surface and
in orbits around Mars shall be the communication
and the navigation.
Based on the results of the market analysis, some
top level requirements are identified to provide these
services on Mars. The mission MCN, in response to
the ESA ”Investigation of Key Technologies for a
Mars Positioning and Communication System using
Small Satellites”, aims at defining a sustainable and
efficient solution to provide access to data in the
Martian region. The solution is expected to provide
considerable support to a wide number of activities
(scientific, technological, and commercial) that are
planned to be implemented on Mars in the future.
The mission requires a complex architecture,
based on the following main components:
• An Earth Ground Segment, to achieve the
communication towards MCN
• A constellation of 24 microsatellites around
Mars in the form of 27U, to provide the naviga-
tion and communication services to potential
users
• A Relay, to enhance the communication be-
tween Earth and MCN
• Pseudolites on Mars (i.e. Mars Ground Seg-
ment), to simplify and improve the navigation
service provided by the constellation.
The selected architecture allows to reduce the
complexity, weight and costs, since microsatellites
in the form of 27U will be used. In addition, it al-
lows optimizing the data rate for the transmission
to the Earth (since the performances of the Relay
are higher than the MCN constellation ones) pro-
viding, at the same time, high coverage of the entire
Mars surface for communication and navigation sup-
port to the users. Besides, this architecture reduces
the number of links that the constellation creates to-
wards the Earth since only the Relay sends and re-
ceives data from the Earth Ground Segment in the
nominal configuration. For this reason, the relay de-
sign should be highly reliable and embed redundant
systems. In addition, an off-nominal configuration
would be to enable the communications of the MCN
satellites with the Earth in case of Relay satellite
failure, even if this implies the use of lower data rates
and, hence, a reduced communications and naviga-
tion service for the users.
The navigation and communication services are
provided by all the MCN satellites since they em-
bark both the navigation and communication pay-
loads. The navigation and communication payloads
on-board of the MCN satellites use the K band and
S band frequency bands to exchange data with the
Mars users while the MCN constellation to Relay
and Relay to Earth communications links are man-
aged using the Ka frequency band.
The presence of the pseudolites placed on Mars,
used to transmit navigation signals, will be useful to
increase the navigation accuracy of the MCN con-
stellation and consequently the accuracy of the nav-
igation service provided by the constellation.
In conclusion, a preliminary baseline architecture
for a constellation of 27U microsatellites was devel-
oped to provide communication and navigation ser-
vices to potential Mars users. In the next phase of
this project, the main performances of the constel-
lation will be assessed and the platform baseline will
be consolidated.
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